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Notes of Survey.
Notes of Survey:

Beginning at point 1 on North angle of Rattles end,
the coordinates of which point are 3675 ft. north, 1373 ft. west, re-
ferred to the U.S. Public Survey as S. 49° E. 30° 45’ from the true meridian

1. S 47° 30’ E 2200 ft. along line 1, by foot. 1/2 on bank of Rattles end.

2. N 29° 05’ W 1120 ft. along line 2. the boundary following middle of

3. W 67° 27’ 1180 ft. up bank of path to foot 1/2 on edge and along

4. N 21° 29’ E 300 ft. along Rattle end to foot at angle

5. N 8° 19’ E 400 ft.


Containing an area of 33.96 acres more or less.

A. B. excavator, Surveyor.

Dec. 12, 1877
Niupen, Hamakua, Govt. Lots.

Lot No. 9.

Notes of Survey:

I. Beginning at post — on North angle on Kaele road the coordinates of which point are 3786.6 feet South, 5897.7 feet West referred to the Hawaiian Govt. Survey A Sta. "Kaholo" the boundary runs by the true meridian:

1. S. 67° 17' E. 2212 feet along Lot # I and by post — on bank of Kealakahana gulch and down same to middle,

2. S. 29° 15' W. 1120 ft. along Lot # 8A the boundary following middle of gulch to South angle,

3. N. 67° 07' W. 1892 ft. up bank of gulch to post — at edge and along Lot # 10 to post — on Kaele road,

4. N. 21° 29' E. 300 ft. along Kaele road to post at angle,

5. N. 8° 59' E. 458 ft. along Kaele road to post at angle,

6. N. 10° 46' E. 380 ft. along Kaele road to post at angle to Point of Beginning.

Containing an area of 50.96 acres, more or less.

A.B. Loebenstein Surveyor.

Dec. 15th 1897.